The Careers System
Strategy

‘to turn on the lights’

Our vision & strategic intent

The Case for Change
› Students, parents, educators, workers, employers and education and training institutions, are
not well-informed about the skills required in the immediate-, medium- and long-term. In the
presence of incomplete information, the time lag between the decision to enter education
and that of entering the labour market leads individuals to mismatches and/or shortages.
› Changes in the labour market and different career perspectives – people will change jobs and
even fields several times in their lives – requires greater levels of decision-making about
educational and training provision (field, subject and level of study) at all stages across a
lifetime.
› Labour markets are unpredictable. The job for life is no longer a characteristic of the modern
labour market. Rather people can expect a sequence of jobs, demanding greater career
management skills. Risks are high of being trapped in poor quality jobs and entering
occupational areas in which jobs are few.
› If people choose education programmes that do not lead them to the types of jobs they
want, or that provide them with skills not in demand by employers, they may struggle to find
relevant and rewarding employment in the job market, which can lead to unrealised
potential, but also long unemployment spells, resulting in a “scarring effect” whereby
employment prospects are damaged over a long-term.
› This calls for a rethink of our Careers System.

International Research
› The OECD looked extensively at career guidance services by
conducting a major review of national career policies in 14
countries.
› Their main message is clear: accessible, independent and
impartial, proactive career guidance is needed, backed by
solid career information.

International Research
› The research suggests that we need to › Start early, and continue into later stages in different shapes … and intervene at key transition
points, with pro-active delivery
› Ensure that people can talk to career practitioners who are well-trained, independent and
impartial
› Integrate educators into the provision of career guidance in education-wide approaches
› Complete these approaches with the opportunities given by ICT technologies and labour
market information
› Ensure that the approaches used are personalised and easily navigable
› Focus on certain groups, those who need the most assistance
› Have direct contact with employers as it is valued by all learners and educators
› Build broad system capability – partner, broker, facilitate and support education and
employer engagement at a local and national level as well as across government agencies
› Amplify the benefits for future economic prospects -There is also a growing body of research
that has investigated and demonstrated significant links between school-mediated employer
engagement and the employment outcomes of young people

Our mission: ‘To turn on the lights’
› All New Zealanders need to be lifelong learners to navigate the rapidly
changing world of work
› New Zealanders are informed and prepared through tailored pathways in
education and training
› Employers and Education are actively engaged in the skills pipeline.
› Employees and Employers actively recognise the need for continuous skill
and capability development
› All New Zealanders have the skills and capabilities to have a fulfilling
career and sustainable income for as long as they choose.

Our point of difference
› No prior unified cross-government careers system strategy
› Products and services currently delivered in silos
› Will re-balance the focus from ‘education to job’ to ‘skills, knowledge and
capabilities, qualifications and training, and jobs’
› Will shift the focus from school age to 7 – 74 years old
› Will shift our view of who “our customer” is, acknowledging a broad user
ecosystem
› Actively acknowledge non-linear education to employment pathways
planning, management and trajectory

Our pillars of work
› Transform careers products and services
› Engage and inform
› Build system capability
› Partner for success

We have a highly dynamic labour
market

We’ve done some data analysis…

› Around 1.2 million people in New Zealand start a new job each year and matching their skills with the
right role can be a challenge.
› Recent labour market snapshots show that each year between 2013 and 2016, one in eight employees
had been in their jobs for two months or less.
› Using big data to uncover hidden links between jobs, will provide valuable new insight to help workers
and students, as well as their employers and educators, to uncover new career paths and work
opportunities.
› By analysing a data set of unprecedented scale, we find surprising similarities in the skill profiles of
occupations in New Zealand. This will help us focus and target our investment in tertiary education.
› Understood well through the data products, portability can help workers move between jobs. Knowing
the extent to which skill sets are portable can help workers find new opportunities outside of their
experience and work history. This is useful for workers who may find their current career opportunities
limited by their declining industry or who decide to embark upon a new line of work. Conversely,
employers can use the same analytical framework to source workers to fill jobs experiencing a shortage
in talent.
› Understanding the jobs that are related in a Skills cluster, and potentially beyond a Skills cluster,
provides examples and options of promising pathways for an individual. Qualifications could also
be matched to occupations or clusters, then individual workers might also be able to understand what
upskilling or training they would require in order to access a new suite of roles.

CLUSTERING SKILLS AND CAPABILITY

The finding that six broad job clusters in New Zealand require a high degree of similar skills
can significantly expand the career opportunities of workers.
• One job helps to prepare workers for 12 others: On average, working or training in one
job helps to acquire skills for 12 other jobs. For example, the average individual in the
‘Operators’ cluster has skills that would enable them to transition into 10 roles within their
cluster and two roles outside their cluster.
• Understood well, portability can help workers move between jobs: Knowing the extent
to which skill sets are portable can help workers find new opportunities outside of their
experience and work history. This is useful for workers who may find their current career
opportunities limited by their declining industry or who decide to embark upon a new line
of work. Conversely, employers can use the same analytical framework to source workers
to fill jobs experiencing a shortage in talent.

Education alignment opportunities with
skills and capability information
› Effective job matching based on skill portability requires recognition of a worker’s learning outcomes and
experience from previous jobs.
› If qualifications are also matched to skills clusters as well as occupations, then individual workers can
understand what upskilling or training they would require in order to access a new suite of roles. We could
augment prior learning, such as offering micro-credentials, enabling workers to efficiently fill small skill gaps.
› Making good decisions in designing pathways is challenging. Educators can use information about the top
skills demanded by employers in various job clusters to ensure their local curriculum or programmes are
relevant to employer demands.
› The skills and capability clusters framework can also be used to provide career advice to students to direct
them to the skills they need to cultivate to enter their desired educational and employment pathways.
› A skills and capability cluster approach could help guide people more effectively through qualifications to
their desired pathway into learning, training, and work.
› There is an opportunity to ensure that the most common cross-cutting skills required by employers are
embedded in NCEA.
› Skills and Capability data and products will provide a better understanding of the relationships between
skills and jobs could also feed into the design of resources to support national and local curriculum design
and delivery.
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